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BURTON NEWS

Donation   50p

Burton Amateur

Dramatic Society

presents

a comedy by Peter Gordon

Friday 30th January and
Saturday 31st January

at 7.30 p.m. in
Burton Memorial Hall

Tickets: Adults £4.50
including refreshments

No concessions
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LETTERS
LETTERS
LETTERS
LETTERS
LETTERS

Reader’s

Please would readers note that  letters for  these

pages must include a valid name & address. This

can be with-held from publication on request. We

will not publish any anonymous letters, or material

which, in the opinion of the Editorial Committee, is

of an offensive or defamatory nature. BN reserves

the right to edit letters & articles in the interests of

magazine space.

National Conference of

Cancer Self Help Groups

On behalf of the National Conference of Cancer Self

Help Groups, may I thank each and everyone of you

for your fantastic support in the "Burton All Stars".

You put on a great show in June at our Conference

and your enthusiasm was second to none.

May you continue to brighten up other charities, your

talents are greatly appreciated.

Best wishes,

Sue Tyson, Secretary

To the people of Burton

On behalf of my Dad, Mr Len Healey, I would like to

thank all family, friends and neighbours who have

shown such kindness and sincere thoughts at a time

of such sadness. My Dad passed away very peacefully

on the 6th December at W.G.H. after losing a brave

fight against his failing health.  Special thanks go to

his close neighbours who made his 3½ years in Burton

very enjoyable ones, also to all those who found time

to stop and have a chat with Dad when he was sat in

his house porch.

Thanks go to the Kings Arms both past and present

landlords, as one of the highlights of the month was

the O.A.P. lunch which gave him a chance to chat to

his own generation.

We have received many good wishes, cards and some

moving letters, it makes me very proud as a son to

think people thought so well of him, and many have

said they wished some of it had rubbed off on me.

Dad had a saying which went like this:

“Good neighbours are a blesing

They give you piece of mind

You never have to ask them

They always find the time.”

That sums up how Dad felt about the good people of

Burton. I have to end as my Dad would have wanted,

that is to mention his daughter-in-law, my wonderful

wife. She cared for Dad as a daughter would, cooking,

cleaning, washing and making him feel loved. I cannot

thank her enough for making his last years wonderful.

My most sincere thanks to you all.

Roy Healey,

5 Drovers Way, Burton

Cancer Care Cafe
Last Friday of every month

at Slynedales, Slyne Rd, Lancaster

(just over Beaumont Bridge)

Open for Tea and Coffee
10.00 am - 12 noon

Free Parking

Everybody Welcome!

Further details from 01524 381820

Mrs Mabel Prickett hopes everyone had a happy

Christmas and extends her good wishes for a happy

peaceful New Year to all friends, neighbours, carers,

helpers and visitors.

Happy New Year!
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Further to recent serious incidents of vandalism and

unacceptable behaviour on the school grounds out of

school hours, the governors of Burton Morewood

would like to notify everyone that subject to police

advice, the school will press charges for every incident

without exception and seek to recuperate any costs

incurred.

We have installed CCTV on the premises and will

send the police any relevant footage to secure

prosecutions. We have already passed evidence onto

the police for them to scrutinise and are working with

them on an ongoing basis.

If anyone sees any incident in the school grounds

which concerns them, please help the school by

ringing Crime Stoppers (0800 555 111).

We regret having to take these steps, but the

persistent nature of the offences committed on the

school grounds has left us with no choice.

Governing Body of Burton Morewood School.

Burton Morewood SchoolBurton Morewood SchoolBurton Morewood SchoolBurton Morewood SchoolBurton Morewood School

McMINN CONSULTANCY SERVICE(N.W.)Ltd

Architectural & Building Surveying Services
Planning Supervisors. Land Surveying

Farm & Barn Regeneration

Tel 01524 781081 Mobile 07729 845147

PLANNING/ BUILDING REGULATION APPROVALS
FOR NEW HOUSES, COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
EXTENSIONS, ALTERATIONS & REFURBISHMENT

STUART McMINN  BSc  HND  ABEng

Burton-in-Kendal

Parish Council

Money money money !

Burton Pre-School

Fully qualified staff.  Social Services registered.
Members of the Pre-School Learning Alliance.

OFSTED recommended.

Registered charity 517138

Lunchtime session is optional

11.40am -12.30pm

Children are required to bring a packed lunch.

A  fee will be charged for lunchtime.

Opening times

For more information & a prospectus please

phone Val Still on 01524 781161

Mon

Tue

Wed

Fri

  9.10 - 11.40 am

12.30 -   3.00 pm

  9.10 - 11.40 am

  9.10 - 11.40 am

  9.30 - 11.30 am

  9.10 - 11.40 am

12.30 -   3.00 pm

Rising 5’s only

Pre-School & Rising 5’s

Pre-School

Rising 5’s only

Family Session

Pre-School & Rising 5’s

Rising 5’s only

Vandalism

It’s inevitable, isn’t it, that almost every Club, Society

or project in the Village needs to raise funds at some

time or another - and what a hassle it can be! There

are often Grants available, if you know where to find

them; and perhaps Donations, a Raffle, a Coffee

Morning, a Sponsored event; but it can all be

perplexing, and time consuming.

But Funds do get raised - and the Parish Council is

hoping to encourage a number of people who have

been successful in raising funds in the past to form a

small, pretty informal Committee; so that their

experience, and ideas, can be pooled, and made

available to any organisation that might welcome some

help. The aim is not to take over the fund-raising -

individual Committees must remain responsible for that

- but to offer suggestions, help with making

applications and provide support.

At this stage, I hope that a few volunteers - who have

been successful in the past or would like to play a

part in what I hope could be a real support to the many

Clubs and Societies in Burton - will be willing to contact

me. Let’s see if we can start something helpful!

Bill Willink, Parish Councillor. Tel: 781203

Burton Morewood School Website
www.burtonmorewood.cumbria.sch.uk/
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Burton Amateur Dramatic Society

B.A.D.S Revival
Does January seem a dull month after all the

festivities? Well it needn’t be! B.A.D.S. are

here to cheer you up. We have worked hard

on a comedy and all we need now is for you

to come along and enjoy yourselves.

So REMEMBER...

“Out of Focus” by Peter Gordon
Friday 30th & Saturday 31st January

Burton Memorial Hall at  7.30 pm

Admission £4.50 incl. refreshments

To pre-book your tickets ring 781007

Alison Murphy, Chair

Burton Fellwalking

Society
Last year we started having some slower and

shorter walks mid-week. These are all less

than 5 miles, so there is plenty of time to stop,

rest and look at the view.  So come along and

enjoy the fresh air, exercise and good

company.

Membership £4.00 from Jan 1st, visitors £1.00.

We meet at the Memorial Hall car park so

people can arrange lifts and share transport

to the starting point.

The walks are:
Tues 13th Jan 1.00 pm - Lindale
Thur 12th Feb 1.00 pm - Yealand Redmayne

Thur 25th Mar 1.00 pm - Grayrigg

Tues 13th Apr 1.00 pm - Beetham

Other walks are on the

programme and advertised in
the Butcher’s window.

K.M.H.

Holme and DistrictHolme and DistrictHolme and DistrictHolme and DistrictHolme and District

 Local History Society Local History Society Local History Society Local History Society Local History Society

The Society’s Book

Committee would like to thank

Burton News for their review

of our latest publication.

Copies of “Burton-in-Kendal,

Clawthorpe and Dalton, Photographic Memories” are

available from the following at £8 each:

Miss D Spencer, 2 Burton Park, Burton, Carnforth.

LA6 1JB Tel: 01524 781540

Mr G Caley, The Covenant, Vicarage Close, Burton,

Carnforth. LA6 1NP Tel: 01524 782299

Mrs K Hayhurst, 2 Station Lane, Burton, Carnforth.

LA6 1HT Tel: 01524 781613

In the UK, by post - send an A4 self addressed

envelope + £1.75 in stamps.

To the USA/Canada, send an SAE + £4.45 airmail or

+ £2.25 surface mail.

To Australia send an SAE + £4.85 airmail, or + £2.25

surface mail.

Photographic Memories

PC Upgrades & RepairPC Upgrades & RepairPC Upgrades & RepairPC Upgrades & RepairPC Upgrades & Repair

E-Mail  bts@yobunny.co.uk

Burton   Tech

Support

Friendly, One-to-One Training
on Your Computer, at Your pace

 learning what You want to do

Call Barry on 01524 781306

Why not visit the

Burton Boys’ Brigade Website

http://www.geocities.com/first_burton/

Want to know what the BB lads

get up to...???
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Stay Safe in the

New Year

Do not keep large amounts of cash in the house.

Always make the house look occupied, and never

leave it insecure, even for a moment.  Beware of

unexpected callers, for example, someone could gain

your attention at the front door, whilst another sneaks

in the back - keep one door locked, preferably at all

times, when you answer the other, don't forget the

door chain or bar.

When out shopping, always park in well lit public areas.

Do not leave purchases or valuables on display in the

car - it only takes a minute to steal.  Do not leave your

purse, handbag or wallet accessible to a thief whilst

shopping in crowded stores, it is all to easy to leave it

on the top of your bag or in an outside pocket of an

open coat or jacket.

If you need a taxi, try and pre book it from a reputable

firm.  Don't flag down what may or may not be a

licensed cab - only registered hackneys can actually

stop upon request.  Be aware when ordering a taxi

via mobile phone - perhaps in a pub or club,

conversations can be overheard, and it may not

actually be a taxi that turns up for you!  Try and get

the name of the driver and the taxi number that you

have ordered so you know it is the right one. Try and

share a taxi with a friend, if alone, sit behind the driver,

always get out before paying the fare, get dropped

Burton Based
Driving Instructor

Dual-controls, patient and friendly
Free Theory Training

Pass Plus and Motorway Training
Nervous pupils welcome

Learning for the first time
or coming back to driving

Call Chris on 782645

CHIROPODIST
HOME VISITS

Ian McCutcheon
MSSCh, Dip. Pod. Med., MBChA

Tel. Burton 781383

Cumbria PoliceNews
off in well lit public areas, do not give personal details

to the driver and have your house keys ready when

you get out.

Remember, South Lakeland is one of the safest areas

of the country to live, and we want to keep it that way,

so DO NOT MAKE IT EASY FOR THE OFFENDER,

THINK SAFE AND BE SAFE AND HAVE A HAPPY

NEW YEAR.

Terry Belshaw, Crime Prevention Officer

Kings Arms Hotel

Burton-in-Kendal  781409

Everyone at the Kings Arms welcomes you.

Come and try our lunch time and

early evening specials

Open for food
Mon - Thurs  12 - 2 pm & 6 pm - 9 pm

Fri - Sun food served all day 12 - 9 pm

For your friends and family coming to stay, why not

try our new ensuite bedrooms

All your parties and functions catered for

COLIN HARPER
* alterations

* plastering

* patios

* drainage

* extensions

* roofing

* stonework

* tiling

BUILDING SERVICES

Quality work at competitive prices

Free estimates

Tel:  01524  781194

Mobile:  07880 925170

39 Trinity Drive, Holme, Carnforth, LA6 1QL
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OUTDOORS

Now that the winter season is on us and the feeders

full of seeds and peanuts are hanging from our

laburnum, the birds' day usually goes something like

this:- By breakfast time a pair of collared doves are

pecking all over the lawn for spilt seeds. If they're

startled, they fly up into a plum tree and perch there

like emblems moulded from warm grey clay. For the

past three weeks an equally early bird had been a

goldfinch - seen in this garden only twice in the past

twenty-seven years. It forages hour after hour. Once

a cock chaffinch rushed at it, scared it away, then

perched triumphantly in the cypress. The

goldfinch was back in half an hour. It too

can be aggressive, darting at sparrows with

its head down. It is probably a juvenile

because it lacks the red flash on its cheeks.

The gold wing-bar is unmistakable.

The sparrows are ever present, of course,

rustling noisily about in the pink hawthorn,

then flying down via a deutzia bush to feed.

Some years ago they didn't like hanging

onto the peanut feeder's wires. Now they're

comfortable there. The bluetits, coal tits, and

great tits excel at anything acrobatic. They hunt head

downwards on the garden wall and dangle happily on

the feeders - jostled off frequently by the sparrows,

which I find hard to like, perhaps because there are

so many of them and their 'song' is tuneless.

Nationally, the population of house sparrows has gone

down, especially in the cities. Starlings too have

become less common and this shows in the garden.

Years ago, when we threw out remnants of bread or

cake the lawn was soon blackened with them. And

nowadays we don't often see huge flights of them

weaving their ever-changing dark webs in the twilit

sky - although an hour after I wrote this they put on a

superb display between Warton and Borwick. Like

starlings,  jackdaws seem improbably large in the

confines of the garden. Four or five on the grass

simultaneously look like something from Hitchcock's

The Birds, with their angular black shapes and staring

ice-blue eyes.

At the other end of the range are the small loners,

like the dunnock and the robin. The dunnock,  its

brown body shading into a frosty-looking breast and

head, slips into sight from the shadowy side of the

garden and forages unobtrusively, never minding other

birds and not being jostled by them. The robin jostles

with the best of them at the least provocation. Usually

he or she (the male and female are identical) is there

on its own, often at dusk or if any earth has been dug

over.

So these, with the blackbird and the wren, are the

thirteen species that use our garden on

most days. This year we had our third-ever

visit from the redwing, a beautiful small

thrush with a rakish cream eye-streak and

a flush like a bloodstain beneath its wing.

Two were here together, drinking from the

bird-bath, then flying up into the smoke-bush

as though they liked the match between its

sunset-coloured leaves and their own red.

The oddest visitor has been a hen pheasant.

It stalked through one afternoon, looking so

plump and edible that I wanted to get after

it with a little gun. But then, I haven't got a

little gun.

ELMSFIELD PARK

HOLME

SERVICING - REPAIRS

PRE  MOTS

E
G

A
RAGD

E
L

M
S

FIEL

MOWERS  -  STRIMMERS  -  HEDGETRIMMERS  -  CHAINSAWS

SERVICED  -  REPAIRED  AND  SHARPENED

RING  EDDIE  FOR  MOTORS  /  ADI  FOR  MOWERS

TEL  /  FAX  :  015395  64516

MOBILE  :  07785521635
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Burton Post OfficeBurton Post OfficeBurton Post OfficeBurton Post OfficeBurton Post Office

01524  78182801524  78182801524  78182801524  78182801524  781828

CRAYSTONS OF BURTON

CHESTER HOUSE

MAIN  STREET

BURTON

01524 781219

Come in and see the full range of high class

products in our Butchery & Bakery sections

BAKERY NEW LINES

Fresh-cut Sandwiches & Rolls

Double Choc Chip Muffins

Classic Currant Pasty

Traditional Victoria Sponge

with Jam & Cream

SPECIAL OFFERS CHANGING

WEEKLY

Don’t miss out!

QUALITY BUTCHERS & BAKERS

Another “Secret” Passage?

Following on from Roger Bingham’s article in the Dec.

BN re “Secret Passage at Clawthorpe”, this is a

postcard from my collection showing the interior of

the Church.  On the left-hand side is written: “Built by

a Norman Baron in the Norman style to atone for his

sins” and underneath: “From the right-hand side is an

underground passage used by the monks in olden

times to get to their monastery in Burton Village”.

Makes a good tale doesn’t it...?

Colin Brown, 1 St James Drive, Burton

Deerslet  Nurseries
Open 7 days a week  (Half day Thursday!)

Tel:  781777

Herbaceous perennials, bedding plants,

shrubs, seeds and more, for your garden!

 

The Wine Bottle
Speciality Food♥Wine Champagne Tableware♥ ♥

 We stock a range of the best wines from
around the world at competitive prices

FREE local delivery & 5% discount

for all Burton residents

   1a Library Road, Kendal       Tel: 01539 738 898
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COUNCIL NEWS
From South Lakeland District &

Cumbria County Councillor

R.K Bingham

The Smithy, Ackenthwaite,
Milnthorpe, Cumbria, LA7 7DH

Tel:   015395 63694

The oracle has spoken! The Office of the Deputy

Prime Minister has announced that we will have
the opportunity to vote for - or against - North

West Regional Government. The Referendum

will probably be on 14 October.

A North West Region would consist of Cheshire,

Manchester, Merseyside and Cumbria with a
population of over seven million - higher than

Scotland - and a land area greater than Wales.

There would probably be 52 Assembly
Members (A.M.'s). But Cumbria would probably

have only 2 A.M.'s. We might, therefore, be

often outvoted by the Urban Metropolitans
whose interests are different to those of our

rural, sparsely inhabited area with its economic

backbone of tourism and agriculture.

If we opted for a Regional Assembly the existing

Local Government structure would disappear.
South Lakeland District Council and Cumbria

County Council would be replaced by new

Unitary Authorities.

Unitary Authorities have some points in their

favour. Most people are confused about which
Council does what, i.e. County - education;

District - waste collection. Unitary Authorities
would run most local services - with far fewer

councillors. At present we have 52 District

Councillors and 18 County Councillors in South
Lakeland. Under a Unitary Authority there would

be only about 40 Councillors for a much larger

area - so the chances of the electorate and
councillors knowing each other would be worse.

The Deputy Prime Minister has decided that if
we want a Regional Assembly we will have two

Choices of Unitary Authority 1) all of Cumbria.

2) Morecambe Bay consisting of - Lancaster,
Morecambe, South Lakeland and Barrow.

Both choices could be difficult for us. Having
represented a County Division 65 miles from

the County H.Q. in Carlisle I believe that

Cumbria is too large for effective local
government. But to link South Lakeland with

Barrow and Lancaster would be as spread out.

East - west, Garsdale to Barrow must be 60
miles apart while south - north, Forton to

Dunmail Raise are almost as far apart. More

importantly South Lakeland is demographically
different from either Lancaster and Barrow

which have high unemployment and some of

the highest urban deprivation in the kingdom.
One of my Christmas books "Crap towns - a

survey of the 50 worst towns in Britain"

insultingly judged Barrow as the 47th worst and
Morecambe as the 3rd worst! Although this

unscientific and biased 'judgement' is ludicrous

(probably) it might make the point that our part
of old South Westmorland has little affinity with

Phone/Fax 015395 64896
E-mail cdcadmin.milnthorpe@cumb.org.uk

M

We offer a range of
courses, daytime & evening,

for all levels of ability.
Tutoring is in small groups
& taken at a gentle pace.
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Milnthorpe IT Centre
Firs Road, Milnthorpe, LA7 7QF

HALE GARAGE CO
(Practical Automobile Engineers)

Established over 60 years

Main A6 Road, Hale
New & Used Car Sales Service & Repairs

Bosch KTS Computerised Diagnostics Equipment

Petrol & Diesel MOT Testing. Body Repairs, Tyres

Batteries, Exhausts & all your Motoring needs

Free collection or loan car service

(  015395 62173 / 62839
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our two urban neighbours. More certainly no
one was has suggested that the new Unitary

Authorities and a Regional Assembly will save

Tax Payers money. We only need to look at the
cost of the Scottish Parliament to see that

changes can come at a very high price. So,

perhaps, to vote for No Change might be the
best option!

To add insults to local government injury
Whitehall's grant for next year's County

expenditure has been announced. As in

previous years the grant which covers two-thirds
of expenses is above inflation. But 84% of the

£16.4m government increase is 'ring fenced' for

education. This leaves 'only' £2.7m for other
categories - so if we wish to keep current

expenditure on highways at the real cost the

balance will have to come from increased
Council Taxes. So far the Local Government

Minister Nick Rainsford has not retracted his

statement in October that Council Tax will go
up by at least 7.5%. Council leaders from all

parties fear a worse rise.

Just before Christmas I attended an interesting

conference about home energy costs and the

connection between warmth and health. There
are 20% more deaths in the winter months of

which 16% can be attributed to cold. I made

the point that many (often older) people who
need extra heating have incomes just above

benefits level. But I was told that if a household

income is under £14,000 p.a. some help might
be available for people over 60 and other

vulnerable people. Moreover, if a member of a

household has an attendance allowance
heating help is more easily available because

attendance allowances are not means tested.

As regards really local issues I'm chasing up a
welter of highway issues and pressing for a

quick start on the Main Street pavement repairs.

In the meantime keep warm - and remember
Spring is not too far away. A HAPPY NEW

YEAR!

AN & BJM

Editorial...Editorial...Editorial...Editorial...Editorial...

It’s “New Year’s Resolution” time once more

and no doubt many of you will be resolving to make

changes in 2004. Good Luck to you and we hope you

keep to your resolutions a little longer than is usual

(past January 2nd ????)

Here at BN, as we celebrate our 11th Birthday, we too

are in the throes of change and you’ll see more to

come in the following issues. Did anyone find our first

‘Closeup’ item? Find out on page 10 what it was and

the next one to ponder over. We’re still waiting for

your Sales & Swaps for the new column, but are

delighted that we have some new contributors again

this month.

On a more serious note: There are major changes

afoot in the way the county is to be governed (see

Roger Bingham’s Council News opposite), as well as

dividing and merging the existing administrative areas!

What are your views on these quite radical proposals?

Next an apology: The Christmas Holiday Waste

Collection Schedule printed in BN last month was

incorrect. This was supplied in good faith, however

when the Council notified us that they had got it wrong

after we had gone to print there was nothing we could

do about it. Sorry for any confusion this may have

caused our readers.

Finally, Happy 11th Birthday to BN and a very Happy

New Year to all our readers, contributors,

advertisers, distributors and to Tim & Elaine at

the newsagents (for being our collection

point) from all the BN Committee.

Advertising rates for both Swap Shop or For
Salewill be £1 per month for 3 lines (must incl.

a phone number). Copy of advert & payment

should be put into a sealed envelope marked
BN Sales & Swaps and left at the newsagents.
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Professional Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning

* * * * *  Let us quote for the supreme service we offer

Call Now on 01524 782857

YYYYYour Lour Lour Lour Lour LOCALOCALOCALOCALOCAL
cleaning specialistscleaning specialistscleaning specialistscleaning specialistscleaning specialists

  Your soft furnishings will be hand finished to leave

  them Brighter, Fresher and Deep Down Cleaner

Contact:

KEV or SUE LONGDEN

01524 782928

Mobile: 07748 184623

SERVICESSERVICESSERVICESSERVICESSERVICES

H GOLMEOLMEOLMEOLMEOLME ARDENARDENARDENARDENARDEN

sssssGarden Clearance

sssssWalling & Fencing etc

sssssMowing & Turfing

sssssGarden Design

sssssGarden Care

sssssLandscaping

On November 17th the club held its Annual General

Meeting in the Memorial Hall, the meeting, attended

by 18 members of the Bowling Club was chaired by

Mr Jonathan Barker the Vice Chairman along with Mr

Adrian Steele - Treasurer and Mr Hedley Stephens -

Secretary.

The Vice Chairman presented the report of the retiring

Chairman - Mr Malcolm Brownsord who was away

on holiday, he thanked the officers and members of

the club for their support during his 4 years as

Chairman, he also thanked the sponsors of the 2 open

competitions which the club organised in 2003.

The Secretary gave his report on the activities of the

club in 2003, the internal competitions, the South

Lakeland Rural League and the Kendal and District

League in which the club were 4th division champions,

and the end of season David Skidmore Floodlight

competition in which Burton were defeated in the final

by Kings Arms-Hale.

The retiring Treasurer gave his report on the club

finances which have been boosted by the increase in

membership fees, income from the open competitions

and the newly formed "100 Club". The club now has

a sound financial footing to take it forward in future

years.

Ms Margaret Siverns was elected as the new

Treasurer with Mr Arthur Metcalfe and Mr Dick Gott

as new committee members, the position of Chairman

was not fulfilled at the meeting.

The club also held its annual Dinner and Trophy

Presentation at the Kings Arms Hotel Burton on

Saturday November 29th. the event was attended by

29 members and guests.

The "100 Club" December prize of £500 was drawn

after the dinner, winning number 45 was Mr J Barker.

Burton Bowling Club

UCLOSE P

The full size image for the

previous ‘Closeup’

It’s the plaque on the

lampost in the village

square.

Were you correct ??

This month’s section of

a larger picture.

What is it ??

Where is it ??

Answer and a new ‘closeup’ in a future BN.
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1st Burton Brownies. Would like to thank all

who supported their Christmas Hamper

fundraiser. We raised £114.00, Jane Mitchell

was the lucky winner of the hamper. We would

also like to thank all those people who gave

very kindly during our night of carol singing

around the village on Monday the 8 th

December, we collected an amazing £107.00,

we were all very cold but still managed to sing

our hearts out! Thank you for your generosity.

We are very grateful to all who have supported

us over the years.

THANK YOU!!

If any girl aged 7-10 years old is interested in

becoming a Brownie please ring Jacqui Earl

on 781723.

11111ststststst BURTON BROWNIES BURTON BROWNIES BURTON BROWNIES BURTON BROWNIES BURTON BROWNIES

Our Christmas Fair held on the 6th December

raised £842.85.

The money raised through your kind thoughts

and actions will be used to support NSPCC's

work with children and their families in

Cumbria.

These children will never be able to thank you

personally so, on their behalf, please accept

the grateful thanks of everyone at the NSPCC.

Jack & Barbara Winrow

Hair treatments by Anne
Health, skin care and massage

treatments by Valerie

Victoria House
Main Street

Mon & Fri 9am to 5pm

Tues & Wed 9am to 7pm

Thurs - Closed all day

Sat 8am to 2pm

Appointments preferable 782880

To both ladies and gentlemen

MJ BUILDING CONTRACTORS

 General Building, Plastering, Slating,
Ceramic Tiling

01524 782476
01539 722594

Partners:
M A Wilson - 19 Morewood Drive, Burton in Kendal
J Swindlehurst - 9 Bowland Drive, Kendal

Telephone:

Jan’s PantryJan’s PantryJan’s PantryJan’s PantryJan’s Pantry
Mobile Outside Catering for all Occasions
Barbecues · Weddings ·  Christenings · Parties etc.

 For enquiries call
01524 781904 or
 07855 202124

A fully qualified cook at your fingertips

Your Celebration Cakes
can be done too

Ian DonoghueIan DonoghueIan DonoghueIan DonoghueIan Donoghue

Finest Fresh Fish & Seafood

In the area every Tuesday afternoon
If you would like me to call ring

01253 857683 or 07816 842797

Alternatively in the Market Square
from 2.00 - 2.30 p.m.

NSPCC Child Protection

HELPLINE
0808 800 5000
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HISTORICAL FOOTNOTEHISTORICAL FOOTNOTEHISTORICAL FOOTNOTEHISTORICAL FOOTNOTEHISTORICAL FOOTNOTE
by Roger Binghamby Roger Binghamby Roger Binghamby Roger Binghamby Roger Bingham

BURTON NEWS A HUNDRED YEARS AGO

JANUARY

In its last hour the old year was tolled out on the Church

bells with a 'peal Duke of York'. On the stroke of twelve

1904 'was issued in with a crie de jeu de joie'. On New

Year's Day 'Carnforth Band attended the town'.  At the

Choir Party 'the vicar and Mrs Carpenter were

assiduous in providing for the comfort of their guests'.

There was a display of May Pole dancing at the National

School Prize Day. Three cheers were raised for the

Vicar for giving a Lantern Slide show. Reportedly there

were 21 local convictions for obscene language in 1903.

FEBRUARY

May Pole dancing was again in the programme at the

Band of Hope concert which also featured an anti

alcohol Cantata 'Stronger than the Strong'. - 'All

characters were well sustained and evinced the

confident training they had received in the hands of

Mrs Carpenter and Miss Burtholme'.  At two special

Church services £6:11s was raised respectively for

'Waifs and Strays' and 17 shillings for the 'Colonial and

Continental Church'.

MARCH

Mr Burtholme of The Park died. He had founded the

Burton Ringers Association in 1882 and was a noted

artist. 'He was an ardent mountain climber and rambler

on the fells and many of his pictures depicted the

scenery which he so much loved'. In a sensational

Cruelty to Children case Thomas and Alice Fergusson

of Holme were sentenced to six months hard labour

for causing the death by neglect of a baby girl. Dr

Cosgrave, of Burton, had 'found the baby suffering from

starvation'. He had ordered 'a water mustard bath and

hourly milk but to no avail'. The Fergusson’s four other

children were also 'verminous and in a dirty state'. The

mother pleaded that her husband had only given her

six pence that week for food. He had 'drunk the rest'.

APRIL

There were altogether 68 Communicants at two Easter

services. The Easter Offering for the Vicar amounted

to £8:11s.   After the wedding of Miss Alice Maud Read

of Hutton House to Mr Nicholas John Sibley, Surveyor

of York, 'the happy couple set off to Carnforth amid

showers of rice and old shoes en route for Askrigg.

The presents were numerous and costly'.  A week later,

at Rochdale, Dr. Cosgrave married Miss Emile Jackson

who 'favoured a cream de point d'esprit Limerick lace

veil and carried a bouquet of orange blossom the gift

of the groom'.

MAY

May Pole dancing did not feature in the May Day

Primrose League festival staged by the Conservative

and Unionist Party at Dalton Hall. Miss Wakefield

announced new rules for her 'Musical Competition

Festival'. The Pope and other Church leaders

condemned Cremation as a pagan practice. At the

Whitsuntide Hiring Fair farm labourers wages for the

half year were 'First Class men £16-£18, Second Class

£10-£12, Lads £4-£8; women £13-£14, £10-£12 - girls

were scarce'.

JUNE

Burton Gala and sheep dog trials were spoilt by rainy

weather 'but the sports came in for a great patronage

and there were 130 dog show entries and 24 for entries

for sheep dogs'.  Mathew Pattinson a labourer on the

Thirlmere 'pipe track' (currently being dug through

Burton) was caught rifling a 'child's drop in box' by the

Landlord of the Station Inn, Mr. Thomas Henry

Johnson. On being searched by the Police 'a half crown

and a two shilling piece fell out of one boot and another

two shillings was found lodged in the heal of the other'.

Mr. Johnson 'could not swear to the whole money, but

he could to the half crown as it had a special mark on

it'. Pattinsonwas remanded to Lancaster Castle,

pending trial by jury.

JULY

A Vicarage bazaar in aid of the Church Missionary
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Society and the English Zenara Mission raised less

than usual 'owing to the unpleasant state of the

weather'. There was fine weather for the annual

'Children’s Picnic' to Morecambe which included a trip

to see the Docks being built at Heysham. The Burton

and Holme Ambulance classes presented Dr. Cosgrave

with two volumes on 'Operative Surgery' - 'in recognition

of his kindness in undertaking the necessary lectures'.

The next week it was reported that Dr. Cosgrave had

set the badly broken ankle of Sarah Crisp from Holme.

AUGUST

By far the longest Burton News story of the year

concerned a 'Dispute about an Orchard, a Hen House

and a Stock Drake which had aroused considerable

interest in the neighbourhood of Burton, Holme and

Milnthorpe'. The plaintiff was Colonel Walker Jones of

The Manor House, Burton, and the defendant was

Thomas Pennell of The Globe Hotel, Burton. The

Colonel claimed rent for an orchard occupied by Mr.

Pennell and also for damages to his tennis court after

the defendant had kept his poultry on the court. In

retaliation Mr. Pennell claimed damages for a drake

allegedly killed by the defendant's son and also for harm

caused to his strawberry bed after the Colonel’s servant

had thrown wire netting over the wall on to his garden.

It was also alleged that Mr. Pennell had taken 10,000

gallons of water from the Colonel's supply and not a

mere 30 buckets full which he admitted. The evidence

from many witnesses filled a whole column of tiny print

in the Westmorland Gazette and included a sworn

statement from Mr Atkinson, the landlord, who lived in

New Zealand. After a full day's hearing the magistrate

ruled that the complexity of the claims and counter

claims for damages was 'well beyond the powers of

the court' but found for the plaintiff as regards trespass

and ordered the defendant to pay £6 back rent. Finally

it was stated that the area of land in question was 'about

the size of a large table cloth'.

SEPTEMBER

Six otters were killed along local becks and in a

'Crusade against Foxes' 10 shillings were offered as a

reward for killing a full grown fox and 5s for a cub.

Special services were held following the death of the

Bishop Carlisle, Dr. Bardsley.

OCTOBER

'Lectures, On Monday the first of a series of lectures

"Horticulture" was given in the Morewood Memorial Hall

by Mr. Murray lecturer for the Cumberland and

Westmorland County Councils. The subject, "Soil, its

kind and its management” was ably treated by the

lecturer and attentively listened to by a very fair

audience'. On Wednesday 'Mr Shorland-Ball presented

a lecture on the Russo-Japanese War (waging in the

Far East) illustrated by oxy-hydrogen limelight views'.

NOVEMBER

Wages at the Martinmas Hirings were: 'Best men £13-

£15, Second Best £9-£11, Boys £3:10s, Women £10-

£12 and Girls £5-£7:10s - with full board and washing'.

It was reported that local farmers were using sea weed

as manure. Captain Bagot M.P. addressed a crowded

meeting of Unionists in the National School. Burton

Magistrate Mr Shorland-Ball fined a youth eight shillings

for riding a bicycle without a lamp.

DECEMBER

The Primrose League held a Christmas Ball at Burton

House. 'Dancing to the strains of Caton's Quadrille

Band were suspended at 9.30 for a meeting at which

Major Hornby proposed and Mr. Shorland-Ball

seconded 'an expression of confidence in His Majesty's

Government and in Mr. Balfour, the Prime Minister'.

'Supper presented an appetising appearance with the

tables loaded with many good things. Afterwards many

returned to the dance floor, whilst others sought a quiet

place for a comfortable rubber' (!).

CALL NOW FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION

Superb Specialist Cleaning & Guaranteed Protection of

 Carpets, Rugs, Upholstery, Curtains & Leather

RECOMMENDED BY LEADING FURNISHING

RETAILERS THROUGHOUT THE UK

ESTABLISHED IN THE UK SINCE 1971
SSSSSafeclean

Ken & Anne Riddell

Freephone : 0808 143 0545

Guardsman Anti Stain Protections

Leather Cleaned & Conditioned

Spot Stain & Odour Removal

Rug Cleaning

Curtains Cleaned in Situ

All Work Fully Insured

“Cleaning for people who care by professionals who care”
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Services at St James' Burton and Holy Trinity Holme

Please change with each other if necessary, but let

the duty warden know about sidesduty and readers.

Churchwarden on duty:

Sidesperson's rota:

Church Cleaning rota:

Notice:

If you would like to request prayer for yourself or

for anyone else, please contact Paul on 781391

SPECIALIST JOINERS, BUILDERS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Greenside, Holme, Carnforth,

Lancs.LA6 1PS

Tel: 01524 781232

GOLDEN CHARTER.

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST

EEEEEdwdwdwdwdward ard ard ard ard ddddduckett & uckett & uckett & uckett & uckett & sssssononononon

For funeral arrangements

Tel: 01524 784211

January Services & RotasJanuary Services & RotasJanuary Services & RotasJanuary Services & RotasJanuary Services & Rotas

January 4th

  9-30 Holy Communion (ASB) at Burton

11-00 Holy Communion (ASB) at Holme

  6-30 Evening Prayer (BCP) at Burton

January 11th

  8-00 Holy Communion (BCP) at Holme

  9-30 Family Service at Burton

11-00 Family Service at Holme

  6-30 Evening Prayer (BCP) at Burton

January 18th

  9-30 Holy Communion (ASB) at Burton

11-00 Holy Communion at Holme

  6-30 Evening Praise at Burton

January 25th

  9-30 Memorial Hall Service at Burton

  9-30 Morning Prayer (BCP) at Burton

11-00 Morning Prayer at Holme
  6-30 Holy Communion (BCP) at Burton

Tom Johnson Tel 781884

  4th Jan Edward Ellis & John Long

11th Jan Judith Ellis & Alison Flanders

18th Jan Arthur & Margaret Prady

25th Jan Jean & Andrew Hardwick

  1st Feb Sheila Brownsord & Hugh Miles

From the Parish Registers:

  4th Jan Sheila Brownsord & Margaret Prady

11th Jan Molly Long & Alison Flanders

18th Jan Barbara Ludlam & Anne Guy

25th Jan Tom & Cath Johnson

  1st Feb Judith Ellis & Norah Hayhurst

6

7

1

2

3

Funeral and Burial

Vera May Ferguson

5th Dec 2003

St James’ Church Fellowship Service

BURTON MEMORIAL HALL

Come and join us at this informal service!
Contemporary music; children’s activities; creche

All very welcome!

“TRUE CHRISTIAN WORSHIP – WHAT IS IT?”
SPEAKER: PAUL BAXENDALE

Sunday 25th January – 9.30 am
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The Vicar writes...The Vicar writes...The Vicar writes...The Vicar writes...The Vicar writes...

PaulPaulPaulPaulPaul

Some Things Never Change
As we enter another year and journey further into the

21st century, politicians, academics and scientists tell

us to expect many changes in the years ahead - social

change, political change, climactic change and

scientific and technological advances which will

change the way we live and relate to each other. They

may well be right, but according to the Bible two things

will never change:

The nature of man - a sinner in need of forgiveness

and reconciliation to the God he has rebelled against.

The nature of God - "God is love" (1 John 4:8) and

He "loved the world so much that He gave His

one and only Son, that whoever believes in Him

shall not perish but have eternal life." (John 3:16)

The truth of the Gospel is eternal and will not change:

"Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and

forever." (Heb. 13:8) This is the truth that has been

preached at St. James for a thousand years or more

- the truth that Jesus is Lord; that He died in our place

on the cross to take away the sin that separates us

from God; that He rose again, is alive today and is

alone the way, the truth and the life and the only way

to God.

Christians don't put their hope in technological change,

scientific advance and human achievement, for that

is false hope. No, we put our hope and trust in the

unchangeable Jesus who remains today: the crucified

and risen one. Son of God and Son of Man, both

Saviour and Judge of the world, friend of sinners and

Lord of all, present now and yet to come - Jesus Christ,

the same yesterday, today and forever. His willingness

to pardon our sin never changes. His purpose for our

lives never changes. Therefore, an eternity in God's

presence is guaranteed for all who put their trust in

Him.

What a great God we have! What a wonderful Saviour

He has sent us! What a glorious Gospel He has given

us to proclaim! Because our God and His Gospel

never change, the lives of those lost in sin can be

changed forever - today!

Happy New Year everyone.

ROWE
Contracting

C

Landscaping and Tree Surgery
Local and Qualified

Home Tel: 01524 782141
Office Tel: 01524 782985

Vicar: Paul  Baxendale 781391

Wardens: Michael  Carr 781283

George  Flanders 781729

Tom  Johnson 781884

Tony  Morton-Jones 782659

Treasurer: Cath Johnson 781884

Secretary: Andrew Hardwick 782913

Organist: Kath  Mills 732194

Choir Leader: Kath  Mills 732194

Reader: David  Mills 732194

Margaret  Coles 782231

Martin  Dew 781645

CHURCH TELEPHONE NUMBERS

CHURCH SERVICES

St. Mary's  R.C. Church

Yealand Conyers

Mass Times:

Saturday evening 6.00 pm

Sunday morning 9.30 am

Contact: Fr. J. Bamber 01524 732943

for further information
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It all began back in Guiseley in Leeds, where we used

to live before we moved up to Burton. We have two

cats, one grey and white (Pippin) who does not venture

much further than the end of the road (she's a timid

little soul) , and a second larger ginger and white cat

(Henry). This one likes to wander and often has "trips

out", being of the sociable variety.

We moved into Renton Avenue, and it was our first

house together. It was off the main road, so perfect

for cats. The top of Renton was the "posh end" with

stone built detached and large semi-

detached houses. We alas were at the other

end! The cats seemed happy with their new

surroundings.

About a year later, we noticed that we

started to see very little of Henry. Indeed

we would only see him for about 30 seconds on a

morning for his breakfast and 30 seconds when he

was fed at night. Hmm we thought, was someone

letting him in? Then one night a lady knocked on the

door and cradled in her arms was Henry. "Is this your

cat? She often visits, we call her Corky". I replied,

"Well she is a he, and he's called Henry, and yes he

is our cat.” Poor cat, he'll be getting an identity complex

I thought. "Well you know where he is if you can't find

him". I tried my best to explain to Christine (she very

kindly introduced herself) that he was our cat and we

would appreciate it if they didn't let him in. Not thinking

anything more of it I shut the door.

So Henry was back, or so I thought. After a few days

it returned to the same routine of us not seeing him.

Quite often he would return home smelling of this

lady’s perfume! It was like he was having an affair.

Rob and I did laugh! However the laughing soon

stopped when we realised that Henry seemed to think

his home was up the road, and not with us. He had

become distant, and just not our Henry any more,

After yet another week of not seeing Henry I knocked

on the door of no.16 where Christine, and her husband

Harry, lived. "Have you seen Henry, he has missed

his vet’s appointment we can’t find him anywhere."

Harry answered, "Ah you had better come in." So in I

went. He took me through to the lounge -

very nice it was too. There was Christine sat

on one sofa, and there was Henry sprawled

out on another, on a green silk shawl

(obviously not cat people, I thought, on a silk

shawl!)

"He does like to come and join us, he's been here all

day. He sits on the kitchen window ledge tapping with

his paw, and we can't resist letting him in, with you

out at work all day". "We're not normally cat people,

we've always had dogs, but he's such a lovely big

cat.” Well buy another dog I thought!

Looking firstly at the sofa. I said, "We don't let him on

the sofa, unless he's sat on our lap, and I actually

only work part time" (not that I ever thought one had

to give up work to look after a cat!). "He likes to lie in

the summer house too," she said, pointing out of the

patio doors onto a long well-manicured garden, to

Shirebrook ParkShirebrook ParkShirebrook ParkShirebrook ParkShirebrook Park
Financial Services LimitedFinancial Services LimitedFinancial Services LimitedFinancial Services LimitedFinancial Services Limited
Pensions Consultants and Independent Financial Advisers

Retirement Planning : Family & Mortgage Protection

Savings & Investments : Mortgages

Long Term Care : Inheritance Tax

For Confidential Independent Financial Advice Call

01257 246550  or
Burton-in-Kendal Local Contact : Stephen Dobson ALIA (dip)

Mobile : 07775 622141
www.shirebrookpark.co.uk

Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

Ladies, gents, children & brides

Tue 9 am - 6 pm    Wed 9 am - 7.30 pm

Thu 9 am - 7.30 pm    Fri 9 am - 6 pm

Saturday 9 am - 2 pm

Discounts for OAP’s

New organic hair colour available

Duke Street, Holme 01524 782686

TAMMI  BIRKBECK

HAIR

DESIGN

A Catty Tale...
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where a large glass summer house sat at the bottom.

Yes, I bet he does I thought. "You shouldn't let him in

like this, he thinks this is his home, and he thinks he's

visiting us. You don't feed him do you?" "Oh no, we

never feed him", she replied, "we'll try not to let him

in".

The only respite we got from this routine was when

Christine and Harry looked after a neighbour’s

Springer spaniel, when its owners went on holiday. (I

was quite often tempted to place a puppy or a rescue

cat on their doorstep with a note saying have this one

instead!) During this time Henry would be home as

usual as whilst he does like to tease dogs he's not

friends with them.

It was when Henry went missing for 5 days that I found

out more. I went up and down the houses on the street

knocking on doors asking if they had seen Henry.

When I knocked on the door of no.18 the lady informed

me, "Oh she's always letting him in, we never do, I

don't agree with it, and she feeds him" she said

nodding towards no.16 in a matter of fact fashion.

(Henry was found by the way. He was trapped in a

shed with 5 other cats! The house owner nearby had

an old cat flap in a shed from when they had a cat. He

had a happy look on his face so I don't think he came

to any harm!!)

In the end we had to write a strong letter to Christine

and Harry and plead with them not to let him in. His

character changed completely during this period, and

he was clearly confused as to where "home" was.

They seemed intelligent people and I never could

understand why they would continue to let him in,

when we had specifically asked them not to.

I was grateful then that we made the decision to move

"back up north" and we found this lovely house with a

large garden and I thought great, back to normal and

Henry seemed to approve.

Imagine then my horror when it started to happen

again. Disappearing all day long. "Oh no!” I said to

Rob, “it’s happening again". This time we nipped it in

the bud (I hope).

So my message to people is please don't let him in.

Yes, he's a lovely cat, but he's our cat. We feed him

and pay his vet’s bill’. He has loving owners who worry

(sad I know) if he doesn't turn up. Henry has a collar

so it's clear he has a home (with cat flap for plentiful

comings and goings) and I would sincerely ask that

people respect this and not let him in (even for short

visits).

Karen Wright, Burton Park

Al
BUILDING SERVICES LTD   DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

to
Drawings prepared for Planning

Permission and Building Regulations

also

Maintenance / Repairs carried out

Domestic Extensions

Boundary Bank, Underbarrow Road

Kendal, Cumbria LA9 5RR Tel: 01539

733334or Telephone Burton 781248

Invite us to your home to appreciate the benefits of

dealing with an independent local company, offering

a magnificent selection of fabrics and colours

WINDOW BLINDS FOR THE DISCERNING

Each blind is measured and manufactured individually

and fitted personally

The Bay Blind CompanyThe Bay Blind Company

18 Vicarage Close, Burton, Carnforth

E mail : alderson_bay@lineone.net

Call Jack or Janet on 01524-781149

C

Burton Out of School Club
will be open from 2nd September for all

your Out of School Childcare needs

Telephone  07952 949882
for information and bookings

New earlier Opening Time!

Monday to Friday

7:30am - 9am £2 per session

3:15pm - 6pm £5 per session

 Affiliated to Burton Pre School
(Registered charity no. 517138)
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MICHAEL PLATT
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER

Bathrooms Supplied

& Fitted

Landlords Gas Safety

Certificate

All  Work Guaranteed

01524 782390

MOBILE 07850 472780

CHILDREN'S DAY NURSERY

Duke Street, Holme. 01524 782485

School children also accepted after school and in

the holidays.  Please come and look around.

Registered for

children aged

0 to school

Open all year

Mon-Fri

8.30am - 6.00pm

We are now in Competition time for the Boys, and at

the recent Battalion Five-a-Side Football Competition

in Lancaster our Company Section Team, aged 11-

14, came first, winning the Trophy for the year, and

our Junior Team, aged 8-11, fought bravely, too.

National Boys’ Brigade Indoor Five-a-Side Football

was held in Hartlepool, when our Boys – Thomas

Hacker, Chris Rigby, Alistair Jones, Simon Gregory

and Dominic Rogers battled hard against Companies

from North West Durham, Hartlepool and Morecambe,

and succeeded in going through to the Second Round

which could be in either Nottingham or Birmingham,

in January/February 2004.

Callum Stevenson, Mark Lee, Sean Fletcher , Philip

Humphreys and Ross Stevenson as Seniors

represented the Company in Carlisle on 22nd

November for the National Masterclass (Top of the

Form) Quiz Competition, coming third to Companies

from Carlisle, Dereham and Morecambe. We are

looking forward to having Boys from the 1st Church

Company (East Lancashire) to play against us in the

National Table Tennis Competition on Thursday, 15th

January.

At the end of Half Term our Duke of Edinburgh Gold

Award Team – Michael Gregory, Mark Lee, John

Liverance, Callum Stevenson, Maddy Jones and

Becky Thornton – completed their first three-day

Practice Expedition from Shap to Langdale in

preparation for their Gold Assessment in the Summer

of 2004.

We are particularly grateful to our team of Leaders

and Instructors and the support of parents, as well as

the commitment of the Boys.

D. J. Mills for the BB Team

(01524)  732194

Boys Brigade

News

1st Burton Company

Update on
Company Activities

BN on Tape!

A reminder that Burton News can be obtained

on audio tape for those with a visual

impairment.

Please contact Judith Ellis on 781057 for

further details.

BBBBBARRIE AARRIE AARRIE AARRIE AARRIE ATKINSONTKINSONTKINSONTKINSONTKINSON

TTTTTV   VIDEO  HI-FIV   VIDEO  HI-FIV   VIDEO  HI-FIV   VIDEO  HI-FIV   VIDEO  HI-FI

sales and sersales and sersales and sersales and sersales and servicevicevicevicevice

prprprprpromomomomompppppt and rt and rt and rt and rt and reliable sereliable sereliable sereliable sereliable servicevicevicevicevice

PHONE  0PHONE  0PHONE  0PHONE  0PHONE  0111115395 605655395 605655395 605655395 605655395 60565

OR  MOBILE  0OR  MOBILE  0OR  MOBILE  0OR  MOBILE  0OR  MOBILE  07979797979444444 384 384 384 384 3811111986986986986986
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No appointment necessary
Health Visitor:  Mrs Chris Thornton

015395 63382

Monday  8.30 am - 9.30 am

Friday 2.00 pm - 3.30 pm

SURGERY TIMES

Dr MR Warren, Dr JH Gorrigan,

Dr EJ Pearson, Dr CT Darby,

Dr SJ Thornton

All by appointment only. To make appointments

please telephone  015395 63553

Child Health Clinic

1st Wednesday of each month

10.00 -11.00 am

Community Transport

South Lakeland

If you need transport to hospital, doctor,

dentist, optician, etc., please contact Mrs.

Lynn Herd 01524 781905. If you could spare

some time as a volunteer driver you would

be most welcome. Enquiries to above or

01539 735598.

Community InfCommunity InfCommunity InfCommunity InfCommunity Infooooo

The library van will be in the Memorial Hall

car park every Monday between 10.00 -

11.00 a.m.  Why not pop along and save

yourself a trip to Kendal?

County Library Van Times

CHILDLINE
FREEPHONE     0800 1111

KIDSCAPE     0171 730 3300

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT

THE CLERK - Janet Alderson

01524 781149

The Parish Council meets every month

on the third Thursday in the month at 7.30

pm in the Memorial Hall. Members of the

public are always welcome to observe the

proceedings.  At each meeting there will

be an opportunity for members of the public

to voice their concerns, under agenda item

‘Open Forum’.  The Parish Council hopes

that parishioners will take advantage of

this.  Minutes of the last meeting are always

available on the Parish Council noticeboard

outside the Memorial Hall.

Useful Phone Numbers

 Burton Post Office 01524 781828

 Burton Morewood School 01524 781627

 Dallam School 015395 63224

 QES, Kirkby Lonsdale 015242 71275

 CrimeStoppers 0800  555 111

 Kendal Police Station 01539 722611

 Kendal Library 01539 732815

 Kendal Hospital 01539 732288

 Lancaster Hospital 01524 65944

Council Switchboards

 Cumbria County Council 01539 773000

 SLDC 01539 733333

Please don’t forget
to  feed the birds as
it starts to get colder

at night

REMINDER...


